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Let's ALL Graduate 

About this time of year a number of people decide to quit 
school. They have various reasons for dropping o~t but 
usually it is because their school work has gotten heavier and 
they have to study a little bit harder. 

There are a number of good reasons for staying in school. 

I believe the school spirit is pretty 
good now but i t could be a lot better. 
It makes the boys on the team feel 
good t o see the stands fi lled with Cov
ington people really backing them up. 
Jus t to yell when they are winning 
isn't enough. The team needs it more 
when they are behind. The mo1·e you 
prove that you are behind t hem t he 
more they will fight to get in front . 
So let's back the team up a ll the way. 

-A Player 

Cupid seems to have been a very 

busy person among Byars-Hall 's al

umni. Victoria Naifeh of Mason be

come the bride of George Naifeh of 
Tulsa, Okla. , Aug. 25 . Mary Anne 
Vaughan was married June 21 to 
John R. Stevens. Vows were said 
in the Central Presbyterian Church 
of Terre Haute, Ind. Virginia Kurts 
marr ied Alton E lam March 16. Doro
thy Johnson and Leon Wilson were 
married in a double ceremony with 
Charlene Pinkst on and J ohn R. Mash-

Byars-Hall is required by law to have an average atten?ance 
of 368 students present every day this year. If students qmt and 
we do not maintain the required average attendance, one less 
teacher will be employed . All our teachers are needed so 
badly it seems that each enrolled person would feel that it is 
his duty to his fellow students to attend school every day pos
silbe. 

There could be and should be a burn Jr., May 22 in the Baptist par
great improvement in our cheering sonage at Hernando, Miss. Jean 
section. One way of doing this would Elam was married to Billy Leon 
be to have pep sesions more often. Simpson of J ackson on July 6. Velma 
By doing this the students would be- Thompson pledged her vows to Erbie 
come more fam iliar with the yells and Lowery at the Baptist Church in Her
the actions of t he ch eerleaders for nando, Miss., May. 17. Doris Ann 
each yell. If students are not sure Rogers was married to William W. 
of t he words , the speed, OJ' t he 1·],y- Parkinson J r. , in a quiet h ome wcd
thm of a cheer, they won't yell a» ding June 9. Anne Coleman's vows 
loudly as they are able to . Then too, to James Pennington Mohon were 
pep sessions, if held r ight , build up said in the First Presbyterian Church 
the sp irit of t he school, which, in our Sept. 2. •Wesley Haskins was mar
case certainly needs doing. ried to Elyse Perkins of Huntsville, 

-A Cheerleader Tex:as, Feb. 16. Roseanne Massey 
--- and Richard Lee Akers were married 

To improve our cheering section July 11 in Hernando, Miss. 
there are several things I think we Among the others who have said 
should do. Everyone should sit to- those fatal words are Barbara Mitchell 
g ethei· because . the yells sound so and Wi lliam Ruffin J r. , w ho were 
much louder. More people should par- married in the First Methodist Church 
t icipate in t he yells . The cheerlead- June 26. J ack Winford and Martha 
e1:s work hard getting. new yell s, but Paul Grngett pledged their vows July 
without any co-operat10n from the 27. Im ogene Vi'illiamson of Mason 
s tudents their ti me has been wasted. was wed to William Lee Kinney on 
We should practice the yell s more of- Sept. 5. Alison Simon ton Jr. was 
ten and do wh at the cheerleaders tell married to Nancy Jo Patterson of 

u s. Pilot Mountain, N. C. Aug. 23. Ed-

A truant officer has been employed and for each day that 
one misses with no better excuse than "dec.iding that he just 
doesn't wa~t to come to school fl.UY more," a fine must be paid . \ . . 
by the parents. 

A person who quits school misses being a part of the 
school spirit. There are a number of, school clubs to which 
he could belong and from which he could derive pleasure as 
well as profit. Football and basketball are activities in which 
many can participate. It's great to feel a personal interest in 
the teams and help cheer them to victory. 

The best reason for staying in school is to get an education. 
For those who are fortunate enough to go to college, a high 
school course is necessary. In getting a job a high school course 
is usually essential. 

A good education helps to make better citizens. It pre
pares one for a fuller and richer enjoyment of life. 

Let's don't quit school! 

Live To Tell It 

Reckless driving in Covington and Tipton County has in~ 
creased within the last few years to alarming proportions. 
Much too often accounts are read where a person's careless
ness has caused another loss in life. 

This may be ·attributed to the fact that many families now 
possess cars who formerly had none, because of the war short~ 
age; however, a good number of these offenders are teen-_age 
students at Byars-Hall who· have learned to drive only in the 
last few years. Some take it that this new-found luxury is 
sort of a thrill provider and the more fun had the better, no 
matter what the cost in danger. 

Reckless driving is a serious charge. It endangers not 

At our next game everyone yell, ward Waddell married Kathryn Dee 
so that we can show the other sc:10,-,ls Huber of Memphis at the Methodist 
that we can yell, too! A Student parsonage in Hernando, Miss., May 

11. E leanor Morrison was married 
Everybody wants to go to a school to Charles Read II Sept. 7. Ernes

where there is good shcool spiri t. But tine McIntosh and Venoy Anderson 
it is hard to know h ow to get that were married Aug. 24 in Hernando, 
good school spirit yourself. Miss. 

Having a good school spirit would More of our /graduates are off at 
mean being enthusiastk abo ut t his colleg e t his year. Many of them are 
business of going to school. If you in Memphis not so far away. At 
find it hard to be cheerful a bout that Memphis State are Jimmy George, 
low English grade, try t hinking or J ack Boyd, Tissie W illiams, Bette 
the 95 you made in a lgebra. If you · Huffman, Mary Jane McLister, Bobbie 
f eel m ean because you are not a llow- Davie, Jimmy Cook, Richard Hays, 
ed to sleep durin g study hall, r emem- Ai leen Simonton, Mary J ane Jeter, 
ber football games every Friday Lanier Cates, Keiffer Howard, Jeanne 
night. Dobson and Bryson Cooper. Mar-

Taking the pleasant with the un- anna Gracey is attending Southwest
pleasant, you will have to admit ern, a lso in Memphis. 
Byars-Hall is a grand old institution Allen McBride, Billy Curtis, Ann 
and is worthy of your enthusiastic Carolyn Ralph, Sam Fuller, Joe Ful
::;upport in all its projects . !er, Jeannette Walker and Lanier 

-A Teacher F erg uson ai=e going· to U. T. J. C. at 
-------- Martin t is year. 

Opening Of Fall Term Martha Lee Estes is at Lambuth 

Finds BHHS Improved College in Jackson. Mary Belle Al

only the guilty party but also safe drivers and innocent by- Many things have been done around 
standers. A driver who tries to impress a carload of friends as school this summer to improve things. 
a result of his recklessness forgets that he holds their lives in A few of these are: "rhe gym rioor has 
his actions behind the wheel. · Trying a car out to "see what it been sanded and refinished. Some 
will .do," turning corners on two wheels, running stop lights, ew seats have been Lu il t at the ath-

h l f letic field. Both buildings have be~n 

ston and Charlotte Shoaf are going 
to Sophie Newcomb in New Orleans , 
L a . Jean Parkinson is at Erskine 
College, Due West, S. C. Carolyn 
Pleasants is going to Mary Baldwin 
in Staunton, Va. Gene Owen is at
tending Vl,/.n~~rbilt . University .in 
Nashville. and racing on~ anot er are on y a ew of the foolish acts pulled 

painted. There is a new and larger 
often by many people. · , ice cream box in the cafeteria. Miss 

Especially do we need to be careful in returning home Rast has a large window fan in her 

after out-of-town football games. Loud talking, laughter and room. We have about 75 new books 

excitement sometimes make driver s forget their responsibility. in the library. 
· t · · h ·t h With so many improvements to Caution is a a mmimum w en 1 s ould be at its hig·hest. In-

make the school more pleasant, it is 
creased traffic and overloaded cars also add to the hazard. only fair that the students should help 

The town and county officials have been alerted and are to keep it nice. 

John Tipton is going to the Citadel 
in Charleston, S. C. Dot Davis is at 
A g nes Scott, Deca tur, Ga. Dudley 
Myers and Frank McBride are going 
t o the University of New Mexico at 
Albuquerque. Bob Cannon is study
ing ellgineering at the Georgia School 
of T echnology at Atlanta. 
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1 r Bringing Up Sister I 1 Senior News I I Junior News BHHS Students Win 

Prizes In County Fair 
At the annual meeting to elect 

Sisters can be very valuable at 
times (the times when they dish out 
the dough), but there are times when 
they can be very tiresome and even 
a little nerve racking. 

The senior class of '48 held its first 
class meeting on Sept. 16 in the libra
ry for the purpose of electing this 
year's class officers. Roy Clay Turner 
was elected president. Nell Gray was 
elected vice president again this year. 
Other officers were Peggy Pleasants, 
secretary; Mary Goddard, treasurer; 
and Gene Hadley, reporter. Mrs. 
Hughes Bringle, Engli sh and Spanish 
teacher, was elected sponsor. 

Eve1·y one of Byars-Hall's students 
class officers, the juniors elected doubtless attended the Tipton Coun-
·walker Tipton, president; Steve Den- ty Fair several times, and some even 
ni s, vice president; Joyce Roberts , made contributions to the exhibits and 
secretary; Carolyn Fleming , treasur- entered the contests. 

For instance, wouldn't you feel like 
boiling certain people in oil if you 
were ready for this "exclusive dance 
date" and swoosh-big sis comes in 
and bang! go your hopes. "No, no, 
no, mother, she's just too young to 
be dating on school nights (who wants 
to be over the ancient sixteen-and
a-half mark, anyway), and besides, 
she needs to bring up those ma rks in 
geometry." Can I help it if · the 
teacher is just too handsome for me 
to concentrate on angles and straight 
lines?? 

The class discussed plans t hey 
would like to see take form during 
the course of the year. Among the 
plans brought out, the question of 
thi s year's annual was discussed, but 
nothing definite was decided on thi s 
matter. 

On Sept. 29, the senior class held its 
After many tantrums and several second meeting for the purpose of 

cruel words, such as "juvenile" nad selecting the senior candidate for 
"stingy cat," have passed, you think Homecoming Queen. Sara Roper was 
that you've found peace and quiet. chosen to represent her class in this 
But no! She lets the pup out, who, capacity. 
with the nose of a bloodhound and All seniors are looking forward to 
the 1:unning ability of . all her race I the coming of representatives of var
combrned, makes a straight path for ious concerns, who will bid for the 
the nearest neighbor's chicken, and I privilege of making this year's sen
runs and runs and runs. (Puff-puff)• 1 ior class rings. A committee composed 

All the neighbors have now assem- of Peggy Liles, Jeannine Carlton, 
bled to rid the neighborhood of the Betty Blankenship, Jack Alston, 
"horrible beast," your own little Richard Overall and Roy Clay Tur
cocker, but you finally. catch her; and ner are to study the ring styles and 
after promising faithfully to pay for present their choices to the seniors 
the chicken and to buy a muzzle for on Oct. 9. 

the pup (here's where one of . their The seniors are beginning to make 
billfolds will come in handy), you plans for the senior class play which 
proceed homeward with the dog under will be given toward the end of this 
on·e arm and murder in your eyes. school year. This play may be given 

After many excuses to get away two successive nights this year be
from the horrible fate of studying, cause of the great demand for admis
for big sis just will keep on remind- sion last year. 
ing your mother, you finally fil)d a A series of one-act plays, to be 
substantial one by remembering that given in the study hall prior to the 
your hair needs shampooing. Al- senior play , are being p la nned. It is 
though you 8earch industriously and believed that this will help the spon
thoroughlJ1, the onlJ1 sign of smJT SCl'\'. '(,() \i~1~\()'\I 'o.S \1~\\ ai t() li'i.it()~~'t 

shampoo is the empty bottle because talent. 
-you guessed it! "Sister had to wash 

Sophomore News 

The sophomores were called upon 
a few weeks ago to use their brains. 
The momentous occasion was the elec
tion of officers. 

er; Virg inia Pace, reporter. Mrs. 
Green and Miss Rast were elected 
co-sponsors. 

We are proud to say that a good 
number of the footba ll team, this year, 
are juniors. There are also quite a 
few juniors on the staff of the Pur
ple and Gold. 

Mrs. Utley 's junior English class 
has been enthralled with, "The House 
of Seven Gables," this six weeks, 
while Miss Jarman's classes have 
been busy learning all about the short 
story and its background . 

We are glad to have Miss J arman 
here at last. At the first of school 
she was ill and could not make the 
trip from her home in Kentucky to 
Covington. During her absence Miss 
Tipton an d Mrs. P al'l' did a very nice 
job. 

Most of the juniors are taking typ
ing this year a nd we are s lowly 
lea rning t o type under Mrs. Hers
berger's ·patient supervis ion. 

Freshman News 

The newest group in the student 
body, the freshman class, had its first 
class meeting Sept. 18 to elect its 
officers. 

The new and well-loved algebr'a 
teacher, Mrs. John Spence, won an 
overwhelming number of votes for 
class sponsor. Malvin Chapman was 
elected president; Bobby Glenn, vi.ce 
president; Jere Boyd, treasurer; May 

Betty Griffith's toy Manchester dog, 
Buster, walked off with a number of 
honors in the pet parade. H e won 
a blue ribbon for being the "cutest" 
a nd the "most interesting." 

A!thoug h there was no home ec 
exh ibit thi s year, plans have already 
been made for one at 
fair. 

nex t year's 

Six Byars-Hall girls turned a page 
in to the past when they modeled old
fa shioned dreses in the antique de
pa rtment. They were Dorothy Wil
liamson, Lula Forgey, Nell Rhea 
Gray, Ann Shoaf, Joy Davis and 
Sara Emily Whitley. 

Mr. John son' s clas£es were well 
represented in the livestock and agri
cul t ure groups. Conrad Thompson 
won second place for cotton stalks, 
and Edward Glenn won both second 
and third places for corn. 

The swine divi sion seemed to have 
been monopoli zed by Gene Byars and 
his brother. Of Gene's own livestock 
he won first place in the young herd 
open class, second place in both the 
senior boar open class and the F. F. 
A. junior gilt;. and third place in thtJ 
4-H Club junior gilt. 

Roy Clay Turner's Angus senior 
yearling heifer not only walked off 
with three blue ribbons in various 
classes but also was judged first cow 
of the fair. The Angus steer owned. 
by Louis Tm·ner won ~11 .l'>CI 'm 1.)Tl'l.es 
and. was t'ne et'\aml)'i.on steei: oi t'ne 
fair. 

Virginia Harvey, secretary; and She treats her husband like a 
Claudia Owen, class reporter. Greek God: She places a burnt offer-

r\\1!.~I!. m~'N I'.~ l!.\.1,~x;,,1!.lf. \l\.'r\.\:-1!.\.~ '"' °'•.'·S. \\\i \:i~\\)1.~ 'i-..\\\. 'o..\ ~~~\.1 'Tu.~~

\.a\"e 1w~t \.\,e11: 1:~S1)C11\i'\\)1\'\\.'\~i a1\il 
fu1fill to the best of their abilities 
that which is required of them. 

Another very exciting class meet
ing was held during activity period 
Monday of last week. Shirley Beas
ley was elected freshman representa
tive for the title of Homecoming 
Queen. The freshman were out in 

COMPLIMENTS 

MAYES-HOWARD 
Lumber Co. 

her hair this afternoon." ( Give me 
strength!) Even though you dis
tinctly remember g1vmg her the 
money for an extra bottle, the fourth 
in a week, and received no change, 
the fact isn't to be disputed-you 
can't wash your hair unless you use 
soap flakes which '-vould probably 
turn out to be hair remover because 
of some unaccountable (?) reason. 

You finally resort to gazing faith
fully at those dratted problems and 
mourning in silence over the fact that 
you are to be disgraced for life all 
because of your dull hair. Doesn't 
anyone recognize how important the 
picture' man is? ? 

Whit Fortner was elected president; 
Robert Klutts, vice president; Shir: 
~; Jane Shoaf, r~
porter. The class selected Mr. Hill 

strength Tuesday afternoon· selling 
tickets to Friday's game, trying to 
get their representative elected. 

The freshman girls have been 
watching Miss Rast slave over a hot 

Covington-Mason 

Millington-Henning 

Bedtime should be peaceful, but 
unfortunately, sisters just always 
seem to misplace other peoples' 
brushes and hair pins. By the way, 

' have you ever had your one-and-only 
tooth brush used for a nail brush, or 
used shave cream instead of tooth 
paste, all because of some ( ? ) care

less person? ? 

Next morning isn't to be left out 
either. You get up late, as usual, ant.l 
rush to the breakfast table, only to 
hear the ra-ta-ta of her voice, telling 
of the "divine" time she had. You 
rescue your fuzzy-wuzzies from the 
pup which were left by someone other 
than yourself in the, floor; and get 
dressed, after many scrambles a~d 
tugs with "dearest" over your favonte 
skirt and your sweater with the let
ter. Don't they appreciate work or 
hold anything in reverence? 

When you are safely in your desk 

at school, -you remember how -you 
..I._ ► 

as sponsor. 

In most of their classes the sopho
mores have had to get along without 
books. Mrs. Parkinson's English II 
class is one of these. Mrs. Utley's 
classes weren't so lucky and have 
been studying hard on essays. 

In biology Mrs. Green has been 
trying to teach us about grasshop
pers. Our advice to her i~: "If at 
first you don't succeed try, try again." 

Ina Klutts was selected "Miss Tip
ton County" at the Fair and was also 
elected to be one of the cheerleaders. 
She isn't the only sophomore in the 
limelight though. There are quite a 

few sophomore boys on the football 
squad. T-hey haven't been doing so 
badly either. 

made it just-in-time (to be tardy). 
Excuse : "My sister turned the hands 
of the clock back an hour so mother 
wouldn't be mad about what time she 
got in." Now who's going to stay 
that extra hour after school for me? 
Guess who?? Not my sister!!! 

Wouldn't it have been simpler if 
my parents h ad just eliminated those 
queer objects and just h ad me? 

stove in home ec class, teaching 
them to can. In Latin they are try-
ing to learn a few queer cases. Most 
unusual of all, the science class has 
been learning to blow smoke out of 
their mouths. What will they think 
of next? 

Tipton County-
F armers Union Bank 

Covington, Tenn. 

For Neat Appearance 
See 

Bailey & Ralph 
Barber Shop 

DARDEN-SMITH 
JEWELERS 

DiamomJs, Watches, .Silverware 
Phone 745 

GE,T IT 

AT 

ROPER'S. 
DRUGS 

PRESCRIPTIONS 

UNION SAVINGS 
BANK 

You'll Find Us

Friendly, 
Helpful, 

And Dependable 
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Homecoming Queen Crowned Health Education 
News 

Manual Training Boys 
Enjoy N ew Equipment 

The opening of school this year 
Everyone has been having a good finds Mr. Scott and his wood-working 

time in the gir ls' physical education 
classes. Dodge ball has been a very 
popular game along wi th "Find the 
Leader" and many others. 

All of the girls are r equi red t o 
wear whi te gym shoes. This year one 
group of girl s meets on Monday and 

classes making rapid progress over 
last year 's accomplishment. A wealth 
of new machinery a nd more and bet
ter material to work with have made 
wood-working one of t he most pop
ular subjects in Byars-Hall. About 

Wednesday and another group meet s 60 boys are now enrolled, ranging 
on _Tuesday and Thursday. On F r i- from freshmen to seniors . 
da y everyone goes t o class to study 
health. In these classes Miss Oakley 
gives a lecture on some phase of 
health. These are very interesting, 
anci sometimes they really set the 
girls to thinking. There have been 
t imes when the lecture became so in
teresting that a very heated discus
sion developed. 

The boys have also been having 
classes in heal th. These health 
classes are met every Fr iday by all 
of the boys. Dur ing the other days 
of the week games and act ivities, such 
as foo tball, t ouch fo otball, softball, 
and marching take up the class per
iod. With a f ew exceptions, touch 
football is just like regular football. 

Of t he recent machinery installed 
Mr. Scott is especially proud of the 
department's new drill press . A de
monstration was g iven on its merits 
which included the boring of a square 
hole by means of a whirling bit sur
rou nded by razor-sharp cutter s. This 
was labeled as a mortising attach
ment useful in the making of certain 
joints in cabinet constr uction. 

Also in the new equipment is in
cluded an automat ic sander, which 
will save many an hour of hard work, 
and a better jigsaw to r eplace last 
year 's one. A modern planer, cap
able of dressing rough lumber up t o 
16 inches wide, is expected to arr ive 

Instead of tackling the players you soon. , 
just t ouch them. New supplies ' of walnut, poplar and 

cedar have been received. The wal-

Shirley Beasley was crowned Homecoming Queen F r iday ni ght by L. H. 

First Conference Tilt nut and cedar are being seasoned and 
will not be ready until next year. 

Lost By Byars-Hall The first year st udents, who have 
fir st to learn the fundamentals of 

Cobb, J aycee president. She was the representative of the fresh m an class. 

Parkinson Heads List 
Of Assembly Speakers 

Millington Dll"ops First 
Game To 'Cats 14 To 0 

Covington met Dyersburg for the 
first of the "Big Ten" conference 
games, on Dyersburg's field, at 8:00 
p.m., Sept. 26 , to lose. 20 to 0. 

wood-working, are now working on 
the squaring of rough stock. They 
have mastered the uses of the plane, 
t he marking gauge, and t he t r i 

Covington won the coin toss and square. The s·econd year students 
The Rev. W. W . Parkinson, pas tor Covington Wildcats met Millington started out on the long· battle for t he · t 

- are alr eady at work on their pr oJec s. 
of the Associate Reformed Presby- for the firs t ga me of the season on game. Covington played good ball Cedar chests, tables, lamps and chest-
terian Church, brought the first their own fi eld Sept. 19 to win 14 to 0. for the fi rs t minutes of the ga me. of-drawers are only a few of the 
chap~l t alk of this year on Sept. 17. Byars-Hall won the coin toss and St ill early in the firSt quar t er Cov- pieces they hope to turn out before 

He stressed the importance of mak- f'hose to 1·el'eive. The first 'Cat scorn ington fumbled the ball and made a next s 11m1m ?1'. 

ing a good beginning, using the first gooo. se't-,x-p 1.\W 1)~e1:s'm1-ri''i:, 't\1:'i:,\ 
came early in the fi rst period of the 

chapter of Genesis . as a basis for his The at- score. 
discussion. game with Morton scoring. The 'Cats suffered another loss in HILL TO GUIDE BETA CLUB 

tempt for the extra point was no the line. This time Forbess was dis-
On Sept. 24, the Rev. A. H. Hicks, President Nell Gray presided over 

pastor of the First Baptist Church, good. qualified. the first meeting of the '47- '48 Beta 
held our chapel exercises, bringing In the second period of t he game The 'Cats came back with spirit but Club Sept. 23_ Maynard Hill was 
out a formula for success in our daily Corder scored a safety for t he 'Cats just couldn't seem to get that win- elected sponsor by acclamation. 

living. making it 8 to 0. This is the way the ning drive. This year's officers, as elected at 
Using one's energy in hard work half ended. At the end of the half the Dyers- the final Beta meeting last year are 

and not in boasting· was the -theme burg band performed on the field Nell Gray, president,· Jack Alst on, The second half saw Millington c · t f 
of the Rev. P. E. Sloan, pastor of the They had a C for the ovmg on ans vice president; Martha Bring le, cor-fighting harder than ever to score but D b 
Episcopal Church, in the chapel meet- and a D for yers urg. r esponding secretary; Peggy Pleas-failing to do so. In the last period 
ing, Oct. 1. The second half opened with Cov-• a nts, recording secretary; Mary God-of the game Morton again scored. 

We always enjoy these inspirational The attempt for the extra point was ington kicking to Dyersburg. Byars- <lard, treasur er; and Barbara Cherry, 
talks brought by these fine ministers no good. Hall held their own in the third quar- reporter. 
fl·on1 time to time. ter even though Dyersburg threaten- Members discussed new projects, 

The penalties were about evenly 

Turners' Prize Cattle 
Win In Mid-South Fair 

The Turner brothers again won top 
honors with their An·gus cattle at the 
Mid-South Fair in Memphis Sept. 22 
to 27. 

Roy Clay Turner's senior yearling 
heifer won a gold cup and fifteen dol
lars as grand champion F. F. A. 
heifer. This same Angus was also 
judged fifth of the whole' cattle group. 

Louis Turner's Angus steer won 
fifteen dollars as first place prize in 
the choice class and fourteen dollars 
for placing S\;lcond in the Tennessee 
state class. Weighing 920 pounds, 
this steer sold for 40 cents a, pound. 

Pimplex for Pimples 
at 

COVINGTON DRUG STORE 
Phone 400 

divided between the two teams. ed to score. pledges and initiation of the pledges. 
In the final period of the game An initiation committee was appoint-

The lineup: Dyersburg scored twice. Both scores ed consisting of Martha H. Bringle, 
Covington Pos. Mill'ington were the result of long runs. Doris Edminston, Betty Blankenship 
Sacks __ ___ __ ___ ________ LE_ _______________________ Ra:y The injuries were few for Dyers- and Neil Harrington. 
Shoaf _________________ LT _____________ ____________ Gill burg, but plenty for the 'Cats. The 
Willis __________________ LG_____________________ J eter injured were Posey, Morton, Bringle, 
Castellaw ______________ c ____________ Kuykendall Tipton, Butler and Travis. 
1.i'orbess ______________ RG __ ________________ Servino The penalties were numerous 
Tipton ______ __________ RT _________________ Percer against Covington and few against 
8order ______________ RE_ _____________ Williams Dyersburg. The most penalties fo1 
Posey __________________ QB ________________ Densford Covington were off-sides. 
dorton _______________ LH ______________ Grantham The lineup: 

Compliments of 

S.G.BADDOUR ., 
Phone 726 We Deliver 

rravis ________________ RH_________________ Rhodes Covington Pos. Dyersburg 
rurner _______________ FB._ ________________ Moore Sacks ______ LE ________________ Wheeler 

Substitutes: Bringle, P ortis, Over- Shoaf _________________ LT __ ---------------- Halden COIMPLIMENTS 
all, Wright, Butler, Jacques, Petree, Willis __________________ LG __________________ Gentry 
Fortner. Castellaw : ___________ ~_c ___________________ Koehn 

Forbess ____ __________ RG __ _________ Watlington G. B. & S. CO. Inc. 
STUDENTS PHOTOGRAPHED Tipton ________________ RT __ ___ ____ _____ : ___ Ozment 

Corder ________________ RE._·--------------- Fowlkes 

On Wednesday, Sept. 24, Mr. Fow
ler made his annual visit t o Byars
Hall. Students were taken by classes 
during the first pericd and had their 
pictures snapped. Each st udent was 
required to have one picture made 
and some of them posed t .;v ice. 

Posey _________________ QB___________________ Finley .. UNION DRUG CO. Travis _______________ LH __________________ Clymer 

Morton ______________ RH------··-------------- Dycus 
r urner ________________ FB_ ____________________ Vial 

Subst itutes : J acques b, Br ingle g, 
Grugett g, Portis c, But ler e, Wright 
e, Vaughan g, P etree b, F ortner g . 

The REXALL Store 
Acurate. Effective Pr escription 

Service. Every ingredient we use 
in your prescriptions meet s U. S. 
Government standards. 
Phone 711 We Deliver 



.... 

1 Gray's Gatherings J / Corridor Chatter I / Civics Club 1 / Glee Club ] Ii ... ______________ __,i ,.__ ______________ .... 11.-______________ _.! l._ ______________ _,J 

Gre-e-e-tings!! The ole saying that We've been warned lately n ot to 
- all good things must come to an end spread "juicy gossip," so we'll just 

s tart on a fe·w little "well known 
has berm proven once more and the 

facts" about some guys, gals, and 
hustle and bustle uf another school stuff. 

year is again in' full swing. 

In her ramblings yours truly has 

found out that everyone had a mar
velous vacation-trips, camps, par
ties and then there were those who 
just en joy~d what p leasures ole 
Mother Nature happened to be kind 
enough to pass around to them. Look
ing in on some of these so-called 
socials 'n so forth, the ole snooper 
has fo und that-

Why is Joy Davis going a round 
opening doors? Looking for Richard? 
That ain' t h ay eithel'-it's Hays. 

Bobby Travis seems to be the main, 
object of the ·yell s and screams of the 
freshman g irls at the football game~. 

With Bi lly Hogan and Betty Grif
fith it seems to be "just plain love." 

Some of the senior girls already 
have class rings , but not thi s year's 
rings. Bobbie Deverell has David 
Parr's and Beverly Rose has Billy 
Well s ' from Brighton. 

Regular-see n-~oursome: Marjorie 
McDonald and Marvin Lindsey with 
Margaret Paine and Stanley Ray. 

The Civics Club of Byars-Hall or
ganized in the civics classroom on 
Sept. 8, 1947, with the following elect
ed as officers: President, Malvin 
Chapman; vice president, Jere Boyd; 
secretary, Myrtle Atkinson; t reasurer, 
l\'Irs . Utley; r eporter, Kathryn Hanks. 

We held our fir st regular meeting 
on Sept. 2 . The program committee, 
consisting of Mary Gene Rogers, 
Wade Cates, and Gene Myers, gave 
an interesting program on "Contribu
tions of Others." The class, as a 
whole, told of others' contributions to 
them. ' We will have our meetings 
every other Monday. 

An interesting movie was seen on 
Friday, Sept. 19, on the preamble of 
the Constitution. The class has been 
studying from any book that has the 
constitution in it, since our books 
have not come yet. 
- We are a ll looking forward to re
ceiving our books soon and hope to 

The Baptist Conference Camp at 
Ridgecrest, N. C. g reeted gals and 
boys this summer from our own Al
ma Mater; namely, Jane Ann John
son, Carolyn Fleming, Martha H . 
Bringle, Martha Ann Rice, Claudia 
Owen, Julia Claire Walker, Gene Had
ley and Landon Yarbrough. 

Henry Williamson of Mason surely 
hated to leave- Patsy Chel'l"y to go off 
to school. make a successful year in our study of 

what her fav -
ask her! We civics. 

l 

The Byars-Hall Glee Club met on 

Monday, Sept. 22, to begin its organi

zation for this year. Membership 

will be about 50. Since the group is 
smaller this year, it will be necessary 
that each member feel and show a 
greater responsibility for being pres
ent at practices and programs. Regu
lar practice will begin when music 
now ordered arrives . P lans are being 
made to provide the club with uni

forms. 

BHHS TO HA VE JUNIOR LIONS 

This year Byars-Hall will have a 
Junior Lion. This is a boy from one 
o:fl the classes who will meet with t he 
Lions Club every Wednesday at noon. 
These boys will be picked from each 
class and will serve a month. The 
first boy will come from the· senior 
class and the others from the junior, 
sophomore and freshman classes 
respectively. 

Mr. Simonton: "What is the freez-

And there are always those fun
loving people who venture off to parts 
of our own state-on this particular 
occasion to Reelfoot Lake-for about 
four days of swimming 'n just every
thing that goes with good times. 
Taking par t in this adventure were 
Peggy P leasants, Martha Hughes 
Bringle, Jane Ann Johnson, Bill J ac
ques, Robert Klutts, Bill Ginn and 
Mrs. Bringle. 

Just ask Jean Cody 
orite color is . Go on 
bet she says "Red." 

My! My! How some girls change i' 
overnight-particula rly Claudia Owen 1 

Latin Club I ing point?" 
Jeannine: "I don't know, teacher, 

but papa says the squeezing point is since going with Sammy Wright. ,..._ ______________ _. 
The Latin Club held their first two in the shade.' 

Arden Butler and Wade Castellaw 
seem to have the share-the-woman 
plan where Elaine O,ven is concerned. 

Gordon Claire Williams has been 
floating around on a cloud lately and 
only a shot from a "B. B." gun will 
bring her down. 

Wanted by Bobby Witt: Something 

'Course there were jus' oodles of 
folks who went visiting here and yon, 
but in her gatherings Nell found that 
Ruby Moose had spent 10 days with to g et lipstick off a yellow sweater. 
her aunt, Mrs. Anderson , who lives Billy Owen certainly seems to be 
in Birmingham, · Ala., 'n that J oy taking good care of Mary ·wilson for 
Davis went out to Fort :Worth, Texas Charley. 
on a !LI' visit 'n Mary Goddard travel- Too bad Dudley McGaughey went 
ed 'way over to Seattle, Wash., and back to T. M. I. He seemed such 
into Canada. likely material for this column! 

Martha H . Bring le, Joy Dav is, Sara Bobby Grugett has been dating 
Emily Whitley, and Ann Shoaf en- Jane Ann Johnson, who has been dat
tertained Peggy Lee Pennel with a ing Steve Dennis, who has been dat
"going-away" party before she left ing Joyce Roberts-this could go on 
for her new home in ·watertown, S. D. forever. 
Guests included Blanch e Baltzer, Pa- Have ya' noticed that new, oriental
tr icia Ralph, Sara Roper, Mary God- looking jacket of Doris Edmiston? 
dard, Martha Ann Rice, Martha Rye, Heard it was a present from a boy 
Berry McCormick and Jane Shoaf. friend . 

On F riday afternoon, Sept. 19, May Virginia H arvey made quite 
Mary Goddard entertained some of a few friends on the Munford trip 
our a lumnae leaving f or college with this summer-one in particular. 
a bridge party at the home of Mrs. Can anybody find out who sent the 
F . T. King's . A delicious supper was note to Mr. Hill? 
served at 6 o'clock and then the crowd Robert Earl Klutts has been g oing 
went to see the Millington-Covingt on to see Jeannine Carleton, but he ain't 
football game. Enjoying this gala the only one. , 
affair were Tissie Vi'illiams, Bette Who did we see at the ball game 
Huffman, Charlotte Shoaf, Mary Jane at Dyersburg but Joyce Faulk and 
McLister, Jeannette Walker, Mary Malcolm Strickland! 
Belle Alston, Barbara Cherry, Mar- Aileen Daniels has a special inter
tha H. ]3ringle, Joy Davis, Jane Ann est in Memphis. The interest is · tall, 
J ohnson and Sara Emily Whitley. dark and handsome. 

meeting Thursday, Oct. 2, to elect 
officers. Mrs. Parkinson presided un-

til Blanche Baltzer was elected presi- MALEY f UNERAL HOME 
dent. Bobby Witt is vice president, 
Dorothy Williamson is secretary
treasurer, and Patsy Cherry is re-
porter. 

They are to have the next meeting 
Monday, Oct. 6. In the meantime, 
the president will appoint a commit
tee to have a program for the meeting . 

GiVE WITH THE GOSSIP 

A gossip box will be placed in the 
library as soon as possible. Please 
write a ll the gossip you know and 
drop it in the box. 

Whit's Latin paper read: "Slip-
peo, slippere, fa lli, bumpus." 

Ret~rn_ed paper read : "Falio, fail 
ere, fluco, suspendum." 

R. A. Baxter & Son. 
LUMBER - FRIGIDAIRE 

Phone 718 

ONEY J. NAIFEH 
"EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT" 

Phone 731 

To Serve Humanity Better 

HOME AND AUTO STORE 
Phone 677 

"A Business Fair Dealing Built" 

· McCormick Drug Store 
Sealtest Ice Cream 

Phone 525 

Covington Jewelers 
· Diamonds - Watches 

Expert Repairs 

Lindo Barber Shop 

For Quick Efficient Service 

In late July Lula Forgey entertain- V Sam Easley gives Shirley Dav! · 
ed with a coke party in t~e beautiful, .a i·ffig nearly :~e1z._ afternOO!:_- 0 ______ _;_ _________ _ 
colonial home of her cousm, Mrs. A, flie telephone, that 1s., SANFORD & FISHER s. Witherington. Delicious refresh~ Is Sara Roper really looking for the 
ments ere served and everyone en- mail or the male now that "Moochie" 
joyed the scrumptious time had on her is the postman? Wonder if they play 

Tl t · 1 d d "post -office." spacious lawn. 1e gues s me u e 
Jeannette Walker, Mary Belle Alston, Martha Shoaf and L. C. Thornton 
Jeanne Dickey, Jean Parkinson, Mary have q-u-i-t-e a case, 
Goddard, Barbara Cherry, Martha H. Patsy Harrington and Carrick Hill 
Bringle, Peggy Liles, Peggy Pleas- seem to be quite inseparable. 
ants, Jeannine Carleton, Carolyn George Ray has had a lot of woman-
Fleming, Mary Wilson Harvey, Ina troubles lately. 
Klutts, Patsy Cherry, Jane Shoaf, Peggy Liles has an identification 
Charlotte Shoaf, Martha Louise Mc: bracelet with "Richard Harvey" on it. 

\ 
Clanahan, Victoria Naifeh, Dot Davis, 
Kitty Gray, Nell Gray, Ann Carolyn 
Ralph, Jane Ann J ohnson and Ann 
Rooks. 

'N yours truly just had to put in 
a word to say she had just a wonder
ful time at Girls' State-bye now. 

COMPLIMENTS 

JACK GUTTMAN 
North Side Square 

Goodrich Tires and Tubes 
Tires Repaired and Recapped 

For prompt, friendly bank
ing service, try ours. · 

Compliments of 

George Gracey 

Shelton 
ervice 
atisfies 

Shelton Motor Co. 
788 Phones 583 

I 



My Name Is Gossip I I So They Tell Me 

"I am more deadly than the 
screaming shell from the howitzer. 
I ruin without kiJling. I tear down 
homes, break hearts, and wreck lives . 
I travel on the wings of the wind. 
No innocence is strong enough to in
timidate me, purity pure enough to 
daunt me. 

"I have no regard for truth, 11 0 r e
spect for justice, 110 mercy for the 
defenseless. You will find me in var
ious places, on the tongues of the 
thoughtless, in the bosoms of the 
heartless, in the society of beautiful 
women, in the pews of the pious, and 
the haunts of the unholy. 

"I am something born of hat red, 
sometimes of idleness, and often, 
even of a thing called friendship. I 
am wily, cunning and malicious . I 
am never without patrons and I 
gather strength with age. I make my 
way where greed, distrust and dis
honor are unknown. I feed on the 
good and bad alike. 

They Call It Chemistry 

"Sing a song of carbide. 
A beaker full of zinc, 
Four and twenty t est tubes, 
A-breaking in the sink, 
And when they all wer e broken, 
The f umes rose in the air, 
The t eacher turned a gh astly 
And t ore out all hi s hair." 

green, 

Miss Oakley: "I am a phyiscal 
culture teacher and I would like to 
buy a pair of shorts to wear around 
my gymnasium." 

Clerk: "Well, how big is your 
gymnasium?" 

"Darling," sighed Bobby T., "when 
I think that tomorrow is your birth
day, a nd when I think that I didn't 
know you a year ago-" 

"Sweetheart," murmured Shirley, 
"don't let's talk about our past. Let's 
talk . about my present." 

"l am no respcter of persons. Billy W.: "I want t o buy a pTesent 
Wherever I go I leave a trail of for my girl friend." 
broken hearts. My victim~ are as 
numerous as the sands of the sea, Clerk: "Can I int eres t you in 
and often as innocent. I never f_orget something in silk s tockings ?" 
and seldom forgive. My name is Billy W.: "Well, let's see about 
Gossip." the present first." 
-The> Tornado Whirl, Bay County 
High School, Panama City, Fla. 

Library's New Books 
Interesting Reading 

To start the new year off right, the 
library has added sever al new books. 
These books cau bring back days of 
old or tell exciting stories of today. 

"Son o:f Th,m rl c!·," is a b iogr aphy 
of Patrick Henry. "Green Years" is 
the story of an orphan boy facing 
difficult prnblems in an alien land. 
Also very interesting is the "Man in 
the Iron Mask," whicl1 has many il
lustrations. "Fair in the Morning" 
is the story of a school teacher wh o 
asks to be placed in t he county 's 
poorest school. "Fanfare for Eliza
beth" tells of the romantic and ter
rible court of Henry VIII. "Football 
Coach" is a very exciting book with 
a new entertaining plot. "Great 
American Famih" is the humorous 
account of five children and their of
ten impractical parents. An unus
ually good book of short stories is 
"Teen-Age Companion." 

Glenn S. : "A steam roller ran 
over my uncle." 

Jimmy W.: "What did you do?" 
Glenn S.: "I just took him home 

and slipped him under the door." 

EBER'S 

Store of Friendly Service 

Stephenson 

Furniture Company 

Wiggly Nelsons' 
Dry Goods 

Red Goose Shoes 
Claussner Nylon Hosiery 

Mistress: "Did you g ive the g old 
fish fresh water this morning?" 

New Maid: "Huh?" 

Mistress: " I said, did you give the 
g old fi sh fresh water this morning ?" 

New Maid: "No, they haven't 
rinished the water they g ot yes t er
day." 

Roy Clay : " I ero:;secl my henc: 
with parrots to save time." 

Malcolm S.: "Why did you do 
that?" 

Roy Clay: "I used to waste a lot 
of time hunting for eggs. Now the 
hen comes up to . me and says, ' I just 
la id an egg-go get it'." 

Lowenhaupt 
Hardware Company 

Good Hardware Since 1897 

Covington' s Finest 
Theatres 

RUFFIN THEATRE 
Matinee 1 :30 and 3 :30 p. m. 
Nites, 2 sh9WJS, 7 and 9 p. m. 

MON.-OCTOBER 13-14-TUES. 
:ATIAST•· . 

RITZ THEATRE 
Matinee 1:30 and 3:30 p. m. 
Nites , 2 shoWJS, 7 and 9 p. m . 

MON.-OCTOBER 13-14-TUES. 

GlRlJS FIRST DATE 

Ther e was a g irl who was going- on 

her first date toni ght. Since thi s was 

her first date she a sked her m other 

how she should act. Her mother be

gan by saying, "He'll probably take 

you to a movie, then afterward to t he 

drug store for a soda. On y our way 

home, which will be t he long w a y, 

the car as u sual will run out of g a s. 

Then he'll probably pu t hi s arm 

around you and a sk you to put your 

head on his shoulder. Then-darling , 

is when y our mother will begin to 
worry!! 

About that time the date came. 
The girl's mother waited up for her 
to see what happened. So about 11:15 
here came daughter. "Well, mother, 
he did just a s you said, only I fo oled 
him-when he t old me to put my 
head on hi s shoulder, I told him-no 
s ir, you put your head on my should
er and let your mother worry awhile!! 
-Stingaree Taxes, Texas City High 
School, Texas City, Texas 

'Jamieson 
Insurance Agency 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

Union Saving s Bank Bldg. 
Coving ton, T enn. 

Compliments 

Greer's Market 
and Grocery 

Phone 414 

Rose Hill Flowers 
Say It Wit,, P.l o,ver :;

Say It With ·Ours 
Phone 898 

Compliments of 

H. SILVERSON 
JEWELER 

Covington, Tenn. 

I I 

COURTESY U:AfE 
DOWN ON THE CORNER 

PHONE 882 

Compliments of 

City Service Station 

M. A. WALKER & CO. 
Hardware - Furniture 

Spotless Cleaners 
\Ve App,reciate Your Patronage 

Phone 543 

J. G. BADDOUR 
DRY GOODS 

Coving ton, Tenn. 

Ben Franklin Store 

Claud Whitaker 

Manager 

\ 

Coleman Motor Co. 

Phone 2321 

Covington Drug Store 
Drugs - Soda - Cosmetics 

Phone 400 

Phone 

866 ~ Co".ing ton , 

Tenn. 

Compliments of 
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